AUTHORS and ARTICLES INDEX—1970 KNIGHT TEMPLAR MAGAZINE
(Article Titles Are Bolded; Page Numbers after Month Name; Article keywords in brackets and Italicized)

A

Apron, The (Poem)—August, 18

Ascension: Who Ascends? (Ascension Day message)—April, 15

B

Benyo, Nicholas B.—February, 20

Brucker, Wilber M.—August 27

Buchanan, John O.—December, 13

Burnett, Hal—February, 7

C

Challenge of Templary, The—March, 11

[essay on the challenge facing Christian Masonry in the modern world, esp. the need to stand by Christian conviction]

Charshee, Thomas R.—January, 7

Christmas Poem, A—December, 30

Clarke, Gen. Bruce C.—October, 19

Cole, F. King—December, 7

Co-ordinated Programming and Thinking—August, 25

[suggestions for York Rite activities and their coordination]

Cranston, Jean E.—July, 20

Crusader’s Sword—September, 21

[article about a sword presented to the Grand Commandery of West Virginia]

Crofts, John L.—April, 19

Culp, Joseph M.—February, 11

Cutler, Julian S.—November, 30

D

Defender of St. Vith, The—July, 22


DeLove, Sidney L.—August, 24

Desiderata (17th century philosophical piece)—January, 14

Do Memories Last Forever? (Patriotic/inspirational message)—May, 12

Dr. Willard Edwards’ Perpetual Calendar—January, 9

[a proposed perpetual calendar for adoption by the Federal Government; explained and illustrated]

E

Edwards, Dr. Willard E.—January, 9

F

Far-Flung Line of Masonry, The—March, 31

[the Grand Encampment relationship with some Grand Priories of the world]

Flavell, Harry N., Jr.—July, 14
“For a National Observance” (Patriotic Prayer)—July, 32

Freemasonry and Religion—December, 9
[essay on the relation of Masonry and its teachings to religion and its teachings]

G
Glasgow, Richard C.—May, 25

H
Habit of a Knight Templar, The—April, 30
[views on the present-day uniform of Masonic Knights Templar]
Hapgood, Jan A.—August, 9
Helms, Dr. Crampton H.—March, 24
He Was My Brother (Eulogy)—March, 23
Hill, Gilbert H.—June, 14; October, 27
Hopp, Dr. Eugene S.—December, 9
Hurley, Amos F.—November, 20

I
Indictment, The—March, 24
[another response to Edward Selby’s article in the January issue]

It’s Time to Return to the Fundamentals—October, 19
[speech on we having something holy to guard, and that is this glorious country of ours and all that it stands for in the matter of freedom, education, religion, opportunity, and the right to do with our lives what we will, providing it does not interfere with the sacred rights of others]

It’s Time to Think (Masonic poem)—March, 18

J
Jewel With Heritage, A—December, 8
[history of the Jewel of the Grand Commander of Vermont]
John Temple Rice (Obituary)—December, 12
Jones, Rev. Philip R.—March, 11

July: Month of Decision 194 Years Ago—July, 28
Junker, Rev. Dr. Curtis W.V.—March, 32; April, 15; July, 32; August, 24

K
Keep Your Voice Down—January, 7
[the benefits of lowering your voice and keeping your cool]
Kent, Harold W.—August, 14
Kerr, Rev. Donald C.—May, 12
Knapp, Roland—June, 19

Knighthood—November, 26
[presents past and present Military, Religious and Civil knighthood and definitions]

Knights of Malta in Rome, The—January, 20
[describes a visit to the headquarters of the Knights of Malta in Rome, Italy]

Knights Templar Educational Foundation, The—March, 19
[article spelling out the history, loan procedure, operation, and opportunity offered by the Foundation]
Letter to Joyce (Inspirational message)—July, 14
Library of Life, The (Poem)—December, 13
“Lines to a Skeleton”—August, 9
[history and background of the “Lines to a Skeleton” poem]
Lowe, Rev. Alvin B.—March, 26
Lutz, Eugene E.—March, 23
Marks of the Craft—July, 20
[compilation and commentary on a number of the responses received by Sir Knight Ashel O.Hawkins, Martinsville, Indiana, after his letter on Marks of the Craft was published in the April issue]
Marrish, John—August, 27
Masonic Emblems (Poem)—July, 30
Masonic Fraternity, Religion or Religious?, The—August, 7
[essay which examines the age-old and ever constant subject of Freemasonry and religion]
Masonic Presidents (Poem)—May, 27
Menu Items: Food for Thought—October, 30
[address on the subject of Masonic Leadership]
Miller, Raymond W.—July, 22
Miracle of Enthusiasm, The (Motivational message)—August, 27
Neumann, Franklin H.—October, 30
Oftedahl, Earl E.—February, 9
Old Glory Speaks—November, 20
["Old Glory Speaks" is reprinted as a salute to the memory of Veteran Hurley and to Veterans Day]
Oldham, Hart—March, 18
On Templar Dress (Poem)—May, 25
Others (Poem)—August, 27
Perimeter of Masonic Influence, The—June, 14
[essay on the influence of Freemasonry on others]
Picture and the Frame, The—May, 20
[compares a beautiful picture and frame to the ritual of Templary]
Prayer for Americans (Prayer)—August, 24
Prayers from the R.E. Grand Prelate (Good Friday and Easter prayers)—March, 32
Prelude and Triennial Prayer, A (Prayer)—August, 24
Problem of Templary, A—January, 11
[problems caused by the Christian nature of Templary in creating York Rite unification]
Proposals at Denver—And Their Disposition—October, 7  
[summary of legislative actions which occurred at the 51st Triennial Conclave]

R

Rainbow Story, The—November, 23  
[brief history of the Rainbow Girls and their status as of 1970]

Rasor, James A.—May, 27

Reply to the General Grand King, R.A.M., A—February, 9  
[a reply to the article “A Problem of Templary” by Edward M. Selby that was published in the January issue]

Richards, Rev. W.O.—December, 22

Riegle, Roy W.—October, 7

Rothwell, C. L.—September, 23

Ring Out the Bells  (Christmas message)—December, 7

S

Samuel, Ford E.—January, 20

Selby, Edward M.—January, 11

Shields, Milford—August, 18

Significance of the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross, The—September, 25  
[the background and history of this Commandery Order; its emphasis on Truth]

Social Order of the Beauceant, The—June, 11  
[The origin and mission of the organization of Christian women whose membership is limited to the wives and widows of Knights Templar]

Spotlight on “Lum”—September, 23  
[bioography of Brother and Sir Knight Chester H. Lauck, better known as “Lum” of the “Lum and Abner” radio show]

Steam Boat Apollo 1—January, 26  
[story of a steamboat named for Apollo Commandery in Chicago and its demise]

Story of Henry Obookiah, The—August, 14  
[account of the young man who inspired the beginning of Christian missions to Hawaii in the 19th century]

T

Templar Questions/Answers  (Miscellaneous questions about Templary asked by readers)—April, 20; May, 30

Templary and Masonry Rediscovered—July, 13  
[story of organist Vernon Lieblein of Lakewood, OH]

Templary: Then and Now—July, 26  
[overview of original Templars purpose and that of modern Masonic Templars]

This I Would Ask of Thee  (Poem)—October, 27

Thought for the Season, A  (Inspirational message)—December, 22

Through the Year  (Poem)—November, 30

Tribute to the Flag—June, 19  
[Flag Day message; Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag set to music by Irving Caesar]

Tribute to the United States Flag and Its Nation, A—February, 7  
[patriotic essay in tribute to our flag and our nation]

True Easter Resurrection, The  (Holiday message)—March, 26

V

Vrooman, John B.—April, 30; August, 25
Washington and the Present American Way of Life—February, 11
[contrasting and comparing American government and society in Washington’s time and the present]

Wendt, Wylie B.—January 22; March, 31; May, 20; July, 26; September, 25; November, 26

Whence Came American Templary? A Review—January, 22
[A brief history of the establishment of Masonic Templary in America in the 18th century]

Where the World Registers: Denver’s Brown Palace—February, 20
[article on the history of the Brown Palace hotel in Denver, CO, site of the 51st Triennial Conclave]

Willham, Dr. Oliver S.—March, 19
Williams, Louis L.—August, 7

Word is “No—No”, The—April, 19
[explains prohibition against copying the Knight Templar ritual]